Physics Foundation Program 2022- 2023
(For students entering IXth standard in May/June-2022)
 This program is meant for students having a genuine interest in Physics. We
expect such students to be self-motivated to put in a lot of hard work.
 A student having an above average performance in the Mathematics foundation
program at M. Prakash Academy OR Potnis Mathematics Foundation OR
Bhaskaracharya Pratishthana will be given direct admission to our course. For
others, admission will be given after a meeting/talk with the student/parent.
 The program has NO connection with enhancing the performance of a student at
his regular school examinations. The intention of the program is to make a student
capable of understanding Physics to a good conceptual depth & to be able to
apply it to solve high-level analytical problems.
 The program is intended to provide a strong foundation for further higher level
studies in the XI/XIIth standard, eventually targeting entrance exams like NEET,
BIT-SAT, JEE (Main & Advanced), KVPY & the various Olympiads where a deep
understanding of Physics is utmost necessary.

 The course will start from 12-June-2022 and will be conducted as a
classroom course at our FC Road premises (assuming that the
pandemic situation is fully eased by that time).
 We will have one batch in online (live & interactive) mode for the
students wishing to take up online learning.
 Batch timings will be every Sunday 08:45 AM to 11:00 AM.
 Printed/Xeroxed assignment sheets will be given to the students as per the
topic flow. Some good reference books will be recommended which are to be
bought by the students at their own expense.
 Total fee for the course (June-2022 – March-2023) = 21830/- (18500/- + GST).
 Few rounds of parent meetings/webinars will be held in the near future to
discuss the details & to address their queries etc. The schedule of such
meeting will be conveyed to those who would be registered with us.
 To register: - Send a sms to 9822793601 with students name, school & current
standard. Example :- “Jayesh Paranjape, Lexicon International, Std VIII.”

